The sound, the mu sic
et al.: The sound, the music and the inspiration

Renowned composer and Hollywood sound engineer resonate with a new generation
By Jamie Marsh

oon Hee Newbold (’96) has
traveled to exotic lands for world
premieres of her musical compositions
and festivals in her honor. Her husband,
Erin Rettig (’96), has worked alongside Hollywood giants as a sound engineer for films like Gulliver’s
Travels, A-Team and X-Men Origins: Wolverine. They
are both tops in their careers and amassing enviable
achievements — a refrain that began at JMU.
The duo met in the JMU School of Music. Newbold was
concertmaster of JMU orchestras, and Rettig played principal cello. As firstyear students, they both declared double majors in music performance and premed, though Newbold eventually switched from pre-med to music industry. She
liked that JMU was strong in all her interests: science, business and music. “I
loved the feel of JMU because of the attitudes of the faculty, the size of the school,
and the music industry program,” she recalls. Rettig had become familiar with
JMU’s music program from attending orchestra camps during high school. “JMU
gave me a great opportunity to study and grow, personally and intellectually, and
to decide what I wanted to do with the rest of my life,” he says.
They saw each other frequently during orchestra, string quartet, and ensemble performances and shared many friends. As upperclassmen, they started to
date. Newbold enjoyed hosting dinner parties for music faculty members in a
huge off-campus house that she shared with roommates, while Rettig played
in a string quartet for the Mill Street Grill in Staunton, Va. To help pay
the bills, Rettig started a barbershop group that offered paid serenades on
Valentine’s Day. “I put an ad in The Breeze,” he says. “People could call
and schedule a time and place for us to do the serenades. We’d show up
— many times as a surprise to the ‘love interest’ — and sing. It was very
romantic and very different.”
After graduation, the couple wed and moved to Orlando, Fla.
They performed with professional orchestras and at Walt Disney
World. They both played backup to big names like Neil
Sedaka and Jodi Benson and appeared
in a music video with Shakira. Newbold was gaining more of a passion for film, while Rettig became
interested in audio production and
engineering. While in Orlando,
they recorded several albums. The
first featured their string quartet,
Celtic Threads. Next came Faces of
Huntington’s and Pinches of Salt, Prisms
of Light, both with companion books
by the same title. These projects
included pop songs sung by the
author of the books and original
music written by Newbold and a
few close friends. She also took
up acting, landing a role in
The Waterboy (1998).
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compositions, Endless Dreams, was written for
Pursuing an array of related interests is not
‘I loved the feel of
her adoptive mother who was battling Hununusual for JMU alumni, according to George
tington’s disease, a devastating neurological
Sparks, dean of the JMU College of Visual and Per- JMU because of the
illness. “I wrote the song to help bring awareforming Arts. “JMU grads leave with a broad-based attitudes of the facness and hope to Huntington’s,” Newbold says.
education that makes them versatile, well-rounded ulty, the size of the
“Having a parent with a debilitating disease cerpeople. Soon Hee and Erin are signifiers of the fine
foundational education you get in liberal arts. You school, and the music tainly had an impact on the entire family.”
industry program.’
Both Newbold and Rettig shrug off the idea
can direct those skills into many different paths.”
that they’re approaching the status of ‘famous’
After four years of success in Orlando, the — Soon Hee Newbold (’96)
in their industries. “We certainly have a long
couple moved to Los Angeles. Newbold’s acting
career expanded into independent feature films, and she became way to go in life and in our careers,” Newbold says. “I don’t think
a published composer through the FJH Music Publishing Co. we’ll ever have the feeling that we’ve ‘made it,’ but we do feel we’ve
Her works range in difficulty from beginning to advanced, allow- had a few successes.” She cites the premiere of a commissioned work
ing groups from elementary school to college orchestras to play her in Singapore by the AMIS combined orchestras, and a trip to Indopieces. Rettig branched out into film as a production mixer, and nesia in 2010 where the Jakarta International School orchestras
then moved to post-production including sound design, editing, hosted the Newbold Music Festival in her honor.
In addition to professional achievements, Rettig
engineering and re-recording mixing. “In essence,” Sparks says,
“Soon Hee and Erin left JMU prepared to be editors and composers points out recreational pursuits that they enjoy.
“Martial arts is a big part of our life,” he says.
even though neither one of them majored in those areas.”
Newbold and Rettig both say they love their work. “The film cred- Rettig holds a first degree black belt in tae kwon
its you may find on IMDB is only part of the story,” Rettig says, refer- do and Newbold has earned a third degree
ring to the Internet Movie Database where his biography includes black belt in tae kwon do, a secmore than 100 films, including blockbusters like Anchorman: The Leg- ond degree black in hapkido,
end of Ron Burgundy, Shark Tale and The Ring Two. “I’m very fortu- and a black belt in kigumdo
nate to work with some of the most talented and prolific people in the — a Korean martial art
film sound business,” he says. “I enjoyed working with Steven Spiel- using swords. Rettig is also
berg and Ben Burtt’s crew on Munich (2005), when they came to mix an aviator with a
with Andy Nelson at FOX Studios. Many of the people at that level are single engine land
so professional and kind. They are the absolute best at what they do, pilot’s license.
To be successand expect nothing less from all who work with them.”
For the past five years, Newbold has focused primarily on music ful in a variety of
publishing and composition. She spends the majority of her time pursuits is increascomposing and traveling the world as a guest conductor and clinician ingly part of what
for various schools, festivals and conferences. “I love having a flex- defines JMU graduible schedule and getting to do what I love,” she says. Her work has ates, Sparks says. “It
become a favorite among musicians and directors. Her Facebook wall is not that unusual for
is full of posts from performers thanking her for writing their favorite JMU grads to rise to the
pieces. Among the most frequently mentioned is Perseus, a symphonic top of every area they purpiece following the legendary hero as he slays snake-haired Medusa sue. JMU grads are not ‘all
and rescues Princess Andromeda. Musicians like how it commands work and no play,’ but are
well-rounded, successful
attention of their audiences and engrosses them in an adventure.
Beyond the cool factor, many of Newbold’s compositions are people.”
Newbold agrees. “I met
deeply personal, inspired by her own life experiences. In November
2010, she released Rhythms of Africa, a string orchestra piece with some of my best friends,
percussion, inspired by the traditional folk music of Central and learned to make it in the
South Africa. Before the release, Newbold told her Facebook friends real world, and totally
it was “dedicated to and in honor of my grandparents’ experiences e n j o y e d m y M a d i s o n
in Africa for 15 years raising six kids.” Another of her well-known Experience,” she says. M
Soon Hee Newbold (’96) and Erin Rettig (’96) met at JMU and married after
graduation. The renowned composer and Hollywood sound engineer are bringing
the sound and the music to a new generation.
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